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COMMUNITY
Photos and question
by Yvonne Kemp
QUESTION OFQUESTION OF
THE WEEK:THE WEEK:
WE ASKEDWE ASKED
FOUR FOUR 

INDIVIDUALS:INDIVIDUALS:
“WHAT DO“WHAT DO
YOU WISH YOU WISH 
FOR THIS FOR THIS 

CHRISTMAS?”CHRISTMAS?”
“A change in
our commu-
nity, filled
with peace
and love for
our commu-
nity without
hate and violence.”

GEORGIA 
HARRINGTON

“Peace, 
prosperity,
happiness,
and 
harmony for
everyone 
in the 
community on a daily basis.”

DARRELL
HOUSER

“I’m blessed
to be here,
but I’m sad
because I lost
my grand-
son, Lil’ Dar-
ryl. I do wish
everyone a
safe and happy holiday 
without violence.”

DARRYL 
LEWIS

“I wish people
who are com-
mitted to jus-
tice and the
golden rule will
continue to
stand up to the
fear, greed, ha-
tred, and the violence that is try-
ing to take over this country.”

SHELIA 
PAYTON

“I want!” “Ineed!”  “I want
to get this for mother, father,
sister, brother!”  Names of toys
desired by our children send us
into frenzy at department
stores and computer web sites.
We want...We need. It’s
CHRISTMAS, AFTER ALL!

Sometimes circumstances
force us to pause. Our daily
routine is disrupted, maybe
through illness, reduced in-
come due to unemployment, or
worse, the loss of someone
dear. 

A change in routine can put a
halt to all of the music...all of
the demands...all of the “I
wants!” “I needs!”   

How joyous to learn that in
the valley of difficulty there is
often ENOUGH. 

Enough food, enough toys,
enough clothing, enough shel-
ter, even enough Christmas to
be happy...to see joy...to be
thankful...to feel that “this day
is enough.” 

The love of my family, is
enough.”  Just being alive and
together with family is
ENOUGH.

Now, you’re probably read-
ing this and saying: “Fine one
you are to talk about enough.”   

And yes, I say it because I

know of times when Christmas
was more challenged. 

As a single mom, I won-
dered: “how can I get the toys
they’ve asked for?” As a griev-
ing mom, sister, and daughter,
I asked: “how can I celebrate
Christmas without this loved
one sitting at our table this
year?”  

And yes, now as a senior,
when health challenges be-
come a part of day-to-day deci-
sions, we adjust health
capabilities to what we are able
to do...not what has been tradi-
tion.

Life brings many challenges
and how we adapt, adjust, and
make decisions will determine
our actions and ultimately our
joy. 

Joy is not something we can
purchase. Joy comes from
within. SHARE YOUR JOY!

As we rush to complete the
tasks left before the big day; as
we pause to determine what
HAS TO BE DONE versus
what makes sense in these re-
maining days before Christ-
mas, PAUSE  a few minutes.  

Examine “WHAT IS
ENOUGH!”  Turn OFF THE
BRAIN BUZZ of “GOTTA

WHAT IS ENOUGH?WHAT IS ENOUGH?
ERE  COMES
SANTA CLAUS!” 
“All I want for Christmas!”  The radio pro-
claims it, the television promotes it, and our
minds continue to multiply the message of
“WANT.” 

“H“H

(continued on page 5)
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Experts fail to address why heroin addicts of
today are treated more humanely than crack
addicts of the ‘80s and ‘90s

The most relevant question about the national
opioid epidemic was never posed and thus
never answered by panelists during a breakfast
program on the pandemic.

The panel discussion highlighted a program sponsored by BizTimes at the
Italian Community Center Thursday titled: “The Opioid Crisis—Understand-
ing Its Impact.” The event also included the media company’s annual “Health
Care Heroes” Awards.

But the question many African Americans have pondered was never posed,
even though the answer was obvious: why is there a current national emphasis
on the opioid epidemic, when there was silence and antipathy when crack in-
vaded the Black community two decades ago? 

And while the crack epidemic resulted in hundreds of thousands of African
Americans being imprisoned, the media and politicians view opioid users as
victims, versus criminals.

Panelist Kenneth Harris, Jr., PhD, a former Milwaukee police officer, came
closest to answering the pertinent question when he asked why the debate

Actually, I had also assumed our
Sunday morning religious sojourn
would be a heartwarming episode
as we were fulfilling not only the
Christian charge of our small
church—House of Grace Min-
istries—but a central decree of God
(Nyame).

And in retrospect, I was spiritu-
ally fulfilled, and my heart was
gladdened by our endeavor.

But there were other emotions
that touched my soul on this day,
generated by sights of nameless
people forced by circumstance and
societal disregard to squander in
makeshift tents along a street
named after a Milwaukee native
who had traveled to the “heavens,”
astronaut James Lovell.

How ironic, the thought occurred
to me later, that on the street named
after a beneficiary of a billion-dol-
lar tax investment, that we were
called to help citizens for whom
the only visions of stars were the
knots and stitches of canvas or
nylon woven materials bond to-

gether to provide shelter and pro-
tection from icy cold winds, snow
and temperatures that on this early
day of winter reached far below
freezing.

“Tent City,” as it has become
known, is the home for hundreds of

By Mikel Holt

Panel on opioid 
addiction ignores the
elephant in the room!

(continued on page 4)

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

(continued on page 5)

Welcome To “Tent City”!

MILWAUKEE URBAN LEAGUE HONORS COMMUNITY MOVERS AND SHAKERS
A number of notable individuals from the fields of civil and human rights, business, urban development and
education were honored recently during the 59th annual Milwaukee Urban League (MUL) Equal Opportunity
Day Luncheon held recently at the Pfister Hotel, downtown. Among the awardees were (pictured above in no
particular order): John Daniels, III (A.L.I.V.E., Inc.-Community Impact Award); Martha Love and Dana World-
Patterson (Human Trafficking Taskforce of Greater Milwaukee-Community Impact Award), Melissa Goins and
Kalan Haywood (Maures, LLC and Vanguard, LLC respectively-Economic Development Awards); Reuben and
Mildred Harpole-the MUL’s Whitney M. Young, Jr. Legacy Award. This year’s luncheon keynote speaker was
Maurice A. Jones, president and CEO of LISC (Local Initiatives Support Corporation).—Yvonne Kemp Photo

Photos by Mikel Holt

Santa stopped by Pete’s Fruit Market in the historic
Bronzeville District recently. —Photo by Yvonne Kemp

My feet, hands and the dried tears on my cheeks were
frozen by the time I made it back to my car.
I had pretty much assumed my extremities would suffer as we chose to un-

dertake our mission on what turned out to be the coldest day of winter, thus
far. But the frozen tears were another matter.
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A) CHILDREN WHO LEARN TO READ AND LOVE BOOKS 
ARE QUICK LEARNERS.  

B) CHILDREN WHO ARE READ TO BY THEIR PARENTS 
GROW UP LOVING BOOKS.   

C) BOOKS OPEN DOORS TO ADVENTURE AND TRAVEL 
AND COMPASSION AND KNOWLEDGE.

SUMMER IS HERE! A PERFECT TIME TO READ COME GET A FREE BOOK.   
TO READ TO YOUR CHILD OR LET YOUR CHILD READ TO YOU. 

READING IS FUN, READING IS FUNDAMENTAL,    
EARLY READERS DO BETTER IN PRE-K    

COME GET YOUR FREE BOOK." 
ONE BOOK PER CHILD...ONE BOOK, PER CHILD,  PER PARENT.

YOU MUST SIGN IN, AND YOU MUST PLEDGE TO 
READ THE BOOK.  

*A special family gave 300 books to children who want to read this summer. The 300 books
are for parents or children who want to read, this summer. Only one book per child!  That book
becomes yours to read, read again and then share with a friend. 
ONCE YOU CAN READ THE BOOK TO US, WE WILL GIVE ANOTHER

BOOK. READ, READ, AND READ AGAIN.
Drop by the MCJ Office...3612 N. King Dr. Sign in:  Name, address and age of the child..

Sign the thank you board...so we can thank our family for their kindness. Most of the books are
early childhood education books but there are also books for older ages. SO READ, READ,
READ... 

SUMMER READ
a Project of 

2018 THE YEAR OF THE CHILD.
Empowering our children through reading, counting, identifying shapes, coloring, and sharing

with parents, siblings, and friends. Thank you Milwaukee. We shall have over 1300 books
available over the summer.  If your church or club would like to have books, write us, sign up
and we shall make every effort to distribute the books so they benefit the children!
"2018: THE YEAR OF THE CHILD: A GAME CHANGER” 

IN EMPOWERING CHILDREN 
THANK YOU MILWAUKEE.  
CHILDREN MATTER.

Families living in the Bronzeville neighborhood were invited recently
to come see Santa Claus so children could tell him if they’ve been
naughty or nice! The jolly one heard childrens’’ Christmas wishes at
Pete’s Fruit Market, 2323 N. Martin Luther King Drive. Alderwoman
Milele Coggs, who represents the Bronzeville area, was happy to see
Santa take time out of his busy schedule to meet and talk to kids in
Bronzeville.—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Santa Claus make
special appearence 
at Pete’s Fruit 
Market in Bronzeville !

This year has been absolutely amazing. We have grown together and learned so much about
life, family and self. This year is slowly coming to an end and I just want to take some time to
reflect on the year. While there is always so much to learn, there’s so much more to think about
and analyze.  

2018 The Year of the Child has taught me so much and I hope the same for all of our readers.
Prior to conducting much research and talking with children, teens, parents and teachers, I had
no idea how important the small things were when it comes to early childhood development. 

Simple things such as peek-a-boo, hand gesture games, and even tummy time, all encourage a
healthy baby. This in return encourages the healthy development of a toddler, preschooler and
so on. 

As parents, teachers and mentors it is our responsibility to always do what is best for our
youth. Taking advantage of the tips and tricks learned this year will bring a household full of
education, laughter and growth. 

We know that before your child steps into a school, or daycare, the first person to ever be their
teacher is you. These little human beings look up to those that care for them. We must always
remember that in order to see change in our current generation and the generations to  come, we
must first be the change. We must give our children something to look forward to becoming.
The hardest thing to do is to teach one thing, and do the opposite and then expect those you are
teaching, to find credibility in your words. 

Children are our future. The time spent encouraging them, to build their trust and self-esteem,
will make them be more confident in themselves in the future. 

The things we say to them will guide them into accepting the world socially. The change we
wish to see in the world, we must demonstrate that change with our youth, from the time they
are born. Our children will only be as good as we teach them to be. 

Paishance Welch 
2018 The Year of the Child 

What my “Year of 
the Child” journey 
has taught me
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Visionary Freedom
Fighter Don Rojas 
Recounts a Life 
of Service
Despite cancer battle, Rojas
continues to fight injustice
By Stacy M. Brown, 
NNPA Newswire Correspondent

“Since I was a young man, I always had an interest in
writing and reporting and the spoken word,” Rojas, now
69, said from his home in Maryland.

A phone conversation with Don Rojas can easily begin
with the subtlest of greetings – a friendly “hello,” and
good to hear from you.

But any conversation of length un-
doubtedly leads to a lively discussion
about the Transatlantic Slave Trade,
reparations, journalism, and of
course Rojas’ celebrated activism
and the fight for freedom, justice and
equality.

For Rojas, that fight began at an
early age and he waged war against
injustice mostly with a pen.

“Since I was a young man, I al-
ways had an interest in writing and
reporting and the spoken word,”
Rojas, now 69, said from his home in
Maryland.

“I went to school in Grenada with (Grenadian revolu-
tionary and leader) Maurice Bishop. He was captain of
the senior debate team and I was captain of the junior de-
bate team,” Rojas said, chuckling about one of many his-
toric members that ran through his thoughts.

During that time, Rojas became involved in student ac-
tivism and joined a student newspaper and student-run
radio station.

Later, he attended the University of Wisconsin where
he honed his journalism skills.

“That was in the late 1960s and I’ve stayed in the field
of journalism and activism, alternating my time and en-
ergy over those many years between activism and jour-
nalism,” Rojas said, noting that, “for me, there isn’t a
clear line of demarcation between the two, especially for
those in the trenches with minority media.”

Rojas has always been in the trenches.
He said he’s viewed his work as part and parcel of a

broader social and economic justice movement.
One of his first positions was assistant director of com-

munications for the National Urban League. Following
his stint there Rojas became an assistant editor at a Black-
owned paper in Baltimore.

Among the many legendary interviews Rojas con-
ducted were with leaders from around Africa, including
Civil Rights icon Nelson Mandela and singer Bob Mar-
ley.

Rojas’ resume reads like a true activist and freedom
fighter:

He served as Director of Communications for Prime
Minister Maurice Bishop, the People’s Revolutionary
Government of Grenada.

Editor of the New York Amsterdam News
General Manager of WBAI, Pacifica Network, New

York
Executive Director of Free Speech Television
Senior Advisor to Professor Sir Hilary Beckles, Vice-

Chancellor/President of the Univer-
sity of the West Indies

Director of Communications and
International Relations, Institute of
the Black World 21st Century

Founder of the award-winning
digital magazine, The Black World
Today, when the internet was in its
infancy stages

Director of Communications for
the National Office of the NAACP

For the latter role, Rojas was re-
cruited in 1993 by then-NAACP Ex-
ecutive Director, Dr. Benjamin F.
Chavis, Jr., at that time the youngest

NAACP leader in the storied civil rights organization’s
history.

Today, the organization still benefits from Rojas’ input
and his development of an extensive communications de-
partment.

“Don Rojas has made major contributions to the strug-
gle for freedom in Black communities across the globe.
As the first communications director for the NAACP, he
not only built the initial model of our communications
department but created a vision for the way in which
communications can be used as a resource to support so-
cial justice movements,” NAACP President and CEO
Derrick Johnson told NNPA Newswire.

“There is no aspect of the movement untouched by his
work as a communicator, journalist or advocate.” John-

CO
MI
NG

CO
MI
NG

Former First Lady Michelle Obama will
be coming to Milwaukee March 14 as
part of her national book tour for her
best-selling memoir, “Becoming.”
She will appear at the Miller High Life
Theatre. 

(continued on page 4)

Don Rojas

Clayborn Benson, III, the
founder of the Wisconsin
Black Historical
Society/Museum
(WBHSM), was honored
with a citation from the Mil-
waukee Common Council
recently. The ceremony
was held in the Council
chambers in city hall.
WBHSM is the only institu-
tion in Wisconsin in the
business of preserving the
state’s African American
history. The institution cele-
brated its 30th anniversary
this last September.
—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Swearing in the new Sheriff!
As his wife Linda proudly looks on, Sheriff-elect Earnell Lucas is sworn in
by Milwaukee County Circuit Court Chief Judge Maxine Aldridge White re-
cently at the Milwaukee County Courthouse. —Photo by Yvonne Kemp

WBHSM founder
Clayborn 
Benson honored
by Common
Council
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son said.
Also, while Rojas’ accomplish-

ments are exhausting, what remains
a constant in all of his work is his
role as a visionary, said Malik Rus-
sell, the current NAACP Communi-
cations Director and former director
of Radio Operations for The Black
World Today.

“Don is able to look beyond the
present toward the possible. A good
example is The Black World Today
(TBWT). At TBWT Don spear-
headed a comprehensive news media
site geared toward uniting the
African Diaspora. 

“On the cutting edge of technol-
ogy, we helped organize the State of
the Black World Conferences using
online tools and broadcast it over the
net using cell phones at a time when
most folks were still in the analog
age,” Russell said.

“We were using audio editing
software, which is now the standard
in radio broadcasting to create
TWBT’s online radio network that
had dozens of independently pro-
duced shows. Don’s vision was sim-
ple, he was like the future is open,
it’s about who gets there first.”

Rojas said after Chavis was in-
stalled as executive director of the
NAACP, the organization began to
thrive again, particularly because of
an infusion of youth.

The first national convention under
Chavis, who now serves as president
and CEO of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association, included a
particularly important individual.

“The convention was held in Indi-
anapolis and just a few weeks earlier,
Nelson Mandela was released from
prison and the first thing we did was
reach out to his people and issue an

invitation to come and speak at the
convention,” Rojas said.

“We weren’t sure it would work
out, but we were able to secure his
presence in Indianapolis.”

Mandela’s speech was his first and
only to the NAACP.

The visit began at the United Na-
tions in New York and, what Rojas
called the most underreported news
of the decade, Mandela was feted in
Harlem by hundreds of thousands
during an outdoor rally.

“I remember spending time with
him and talking to him about the
DNC and the NAACP and he drew
parallels with the DNC being
founded in South African in 1912
and the NAACP here in America
being formed in 1909,” Rojas said.

“There’s a solidarity between the
two organizations,” he said.

Rojas, who remains dedicated to
the global movement for reparative
justice for former slaves, said Amer-
ica was built on the backs of African
slaves and African Americans have
never been compensated.

Today Rojas, who still stands as of
one of the leading progressive fig-
ures in recent history, is fighting an-
other fight: one that involves his own

life.]
After months of treatment for a

chronic back ailment, Rojas was re-
cently diagnosed with multiple
myeloma, a particularly aggressive
form of bone cancer.

He’s undergoing heavy chemother-
apy treatment which will continue in
the weeks ahead, followed by the in-
fusion of steroids and then bone mar-
row transplants.

The cost of his medical care is de-
scribed as “astronomical” and much
of it is not covered by insurance.

He and his wife, Karen, have been
forced to unexpectedly place their
home on the market to help cover the
additional medial and relevant costs.

His friends, led by Chavis and
actor Danny Glover, have launched a
Go Fund Me campaign to raise the
urgently needed funds to ensure that
his wife and family have the re-
sources to pay for the best lifesaving
medical treatments available.

To contribute to the campaign,
visit:https://www.gofundme.com/he
lp-don-rojas-in-the-fight-of-his-life.

(continued from page 3)

today seemingly ignores accountability and instead fo-
cuses on victimhood by the opioid users.

Implicit in his statement was the overemphasis on im-
prisonment for crack users during the 1980s, 1990s, and
early 2000s, while today’s users of heroin are treated as
individuals with a health problem.

Ken Hartenstein, a counselor and head of an assisted
treatment center, quickly rejected that assertion, declaring
addicts are held accountable, although incarceration does
little to solve the problem.

Treatment, whether counseling or medical intervention
provide the long-term solution.

(Harris, an African American and professor at Concor-
dia University, told this reporter after the discussion that
the inherent unfairness and hypocrisy of the two “solu-
tions” go to a larger societal issue.)

Beth Dejongh, PHARM.D., a pharmacy instructor at
Concordia, said medically based treatment offers hope
for addicts, although there is a stigma attached by some
who say, “we are trading one drug for another.”

She also said the epidemic is touching more and more
lives, and that the family of addicted users are also im-
pacted.

Last year, nationally there were over 72,000 deaths
from heroin usage. Opioid related deaths in Wisconsin
are higher than the national average, with an overwhelm-
ing majority of addicts being White males, 22-30.

Dejongh placed much of the blame for the increase on
the increase of prescribed opioids, which far too often
lead to heroin use. Greater monitoring and training of
medical personnel is essential to stemming the epidemic,
she said.

Asked how the epidemic has impacted law enforce-
ment, Harris said it has placed a strain on services, often
tying up both police units and emergency medical per-
sonnel.

“And in many cases, we don’t know the outcome,”

which could help to humanize the scenario, he said.
“You can tie up half a district on one overdose case be-

cause it is treated as a homicide,” he explained.
He recalled responding to several overdoes by the same

person on the same day. Imagine how an officer views
that scenario and the person. Is he a victim of his own
self-indulgence, or someone who should be treated dif-
ferently?

And, because of the lack of communication between
officers and the medical community, the officer never
sees the other side. “Did that person survive? Let us know
the outcome; it would give us motivation.”

Harris also suggested making naloxone (also known as
“Narcan”), a medication used to counter the effects of
opioid overdoses, more readily available to the public.

Hartenstein suggested interception as a way to stem the
tragedy. Family members and friends hold the key to that
process. And then it is up to the addict to admit his or her
sickness.

“Recovery is a personal journey.”
The Health Care Heroes breakfast provided an oppor-

tunity to honor individuals and organizations who have
impacted their communities and networks through health
related services.

This year’s honorees were:
Advancement in Health Care: Parameswaran Hari,

Medical College of Wisconsin; 
Behavior Health: C. Frederick Geitfuss II, Grand Av-

enue Club; Robert Gouthro, Medical College of Wiscon-
sin; Robin Monson-Dupuis, Aurora Behavioral Health
Care;

Community Service: Medical College of Wisconsin
Cancer Center Community Advisory Committee; Ascen-
sion Wisconsin, Be of Good Heart program; David Nel-
son, MCW;

Executive Leadership: Coreen Dicus-Johnson, Net-
work Health; Patricia Metropulos, Kathy’s House;

Health Care Staff: Sheila Dodds, Children’s Hospital
of Wisconsin;

Nurse: Mariya Gozenpud, IndependenceFirst Inc.;
Julie Katrichis, Milwaukee Health Dept.; Brianne Ortega,
Waukesha County Public Health;

Physician: Frank Downey, Aurora St. Luke’s; Adrian
Nazir; Taha Medical Center; Ronald Schulgit, Ascension
Medical Group-Racine; and

Volunteer: Dawn Panfil, Hair & Body Solutions Salon
and Spa

Lifetime Achievement: Richard Aster, Blood Center of
Wisconsin

Don Rojas 

Panel on 
opioid addiction 
ignores the 
elephant in the
room!
(continued from front page)

Members of the Medical College of Wisconsin Cancer Center Community Advisory Committee re-
ceiving the Community Service Award during the Health Care Heroes Awards segment of a panel
discussion titled: “The Opioid Crisis—Understanding Its Impact.” It was sponsored by BizTimes-
Media at the Italian Community Center.—Photo by Anne Mathias

milwaukeecommunityjournal.com

Milwaukee Ald. Cavalier Johnson joined members of the Milwaukee Youth Council and state officials at
the Silver Spring Neighborhood Center, 5460 N. 64th St., for the second district holiday event, which aims
to celebrate the holidays and make the season a little bright for families. The first 100 children who attended
the event were given a free teddy bear, courtesy of inmates at the Racine Correctional Institution who
made them. Other gifts, hats, scarves, and gloves were also distributed free of charge. They were donated
by City of Milwaukee employees.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Alderman helps distribute teddy 
bears an second district holiday event

On December 28, the Betty Brinn Museum will
celebrate the opening of Innovations, Inc. a new
exhibit dedicated to STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math) education presented by the
Brady Corporation, a Milwaukee-based, global
manufacturer of products that identify and protect
people, places and products.

Innovations, Inc. joins the Museum’s Home Town
exhibit area, adding a kid-sized research and develop-
ment office that invites children to explore the influ-
ence of science and math influence on our everyday
lives, STEM careers, and how scientists, engineers, de-
signers and others work together to develop innovative

approaches and products.
“Ensuring that children develop the 21st century

skills needed to live, work and learn in the future is a
Museum priority and we are grateful to the Brady Cor-
poration for partnering with us to create an engaging
STEM-based learning environment in Innovations,
Inc.,” said Betty Brinn Museum Board President Jes-
sica Lochmann Allen.

“The new exhibit is a wonderful platform for inspir-
ing children to think of themselves as innovators and
provides them with opportunities to develop core aca-
demic skills, as well as beginning coding, problem-
solving and design skills that are so important to
preparing young people for the workforce.”

Betty Brinn Museum Introduces
New Innovations, Inc. Exhibit
Presented by Brady Corp.
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“Not everything that is faced can 
be changed, but nothing can be
changed until it is faced.”

—James Baldwin
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URBAN MY
DIALOGUE

By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

Remember when…
Milwaukee’s Thomas 
M. Cheeks inspired me 
and my Lincoln High pals
By Richard G. Carter
“He was the kind of man you’ll always remember, because you can never
forget him…” Tom Neal, “Detour” (1947)

With the joyous Christmas season upon
us, what better time to remember the
golden days of our childhood in Milwau-
kee -- including special people, places
and things.

For example, during a long ago Lincoln High School track and field prac-
tice at Lake Park, legendary Black coach Tom Cheeks shouted: “Hey, Carter.
Don’t throw that discus, boy!” At a basketball practice, he laughingly told
me, and a latter day local politician and equally bad player: “You two are a
natural combination.” Prior to a casual-dress teen dance, he advised his inex-
perienced boys: “Just put your tie in your pocket.”

Such youthful events are why I’ll always remember Mr. Cheeks, whose
near-North Side home with his wife, Diane, was near that of my family. Not
only at Christmas, but year-round. Second only to my late father, Sanford
Carter, he was most influential in my formative years.

Indeed, his practical, spur-of-the-moment observations and advice to me
and other teenage students were typical of this wonderful man -- an Indiana
transplant who came to Milwaukee in 1951 to become a Black role model for
us, and many others to follow.

And Mr. Cheeks’ accomplishments in the city are numerous. In education,
he was the Milwaukee Public School System’s first Black faculty member of
a secondary school (Lincoln High) and first Black head track and basketball
coach in the system. In 1964, he was transferred to the Central Office, was
coordinator of School Community Relations for MPS and served on the Wis-
consin Coordinating Council for Higher Education.

He also was involved in a host of community activities. Included was his
service on the YWCA North Central Branch Board of Directors, Wisconsin
State Historical Society, Junior Achievement Board of Directors, and was co-
Chairman of We-Milwaukeeans.

In 1959, Mr. Cheeks served on the Mayor’s Study Committee on Social
Problems-Inner Core. He also was co-founder of Frontiers International, Inc.,
a charter member of the Black Administrators and Supervisors Council and
the Milwaukee Voluntary Equal Employment Opportunity Council, 1964-65
and 1974.

Of all my Mr. Cheeks’ memories -- including helping me get an academic
scholarship to Virginia’s Hampton Institute in 1954, attending my Marquette
University By-Line Award gala in 1986 and appearing May 31, 1994 with
my father on WNOV radio’s “The Carter-McGee Report” -- what stands out
most was his stewardship of The Knights.

In 1953, Mr. Cheeks founded the club to provide wholesome outside ac-
tivities for Black male athletes at Lincoln High. And it was a life-altering ex-
perience for members.

Lincoln was just 20-percent Black in the early ‘50s, and Mr. Cheeks, in a
1976 Milwaukee Journal feature about The Knights, said: “It gave them a
chance to know each other. I got greatly concerned because no one seemed
to be doing anything for them.

“Schools at that time didn’t have activities directed toward their future
growth,” he continued. “They had things like the Student Council, band and
so on. But youngsters in high school looking down the road to life were be-
ginning to ask questions. You might say we ended up having group therapy.”

Joining me and some dozen others, were Ben Johnson, later president of
Milwaukee Common Council; fiery local activist John H. Givens, later As-
sociate Director of the Community Development Agency and assistant to
County Executive F. Thomas Ament; Gary Dobbs, later District Supervisor
of Milwaukee Public Schools Recreation Division, and Elige Johnson, later
Supervisor of Labor Relations for American Motors in Kenosha. Others in-
cluded Lester Baldwin, Maurice Beckley, Richard Huff, Tonish Jones, Chuck
(Smalltime) Johnson, Jesse Nixon, Carl Witherspoon and my late cousin,
Tommie Gee.

The Knights motto was: “To be as big as we can, do as much good as we
can and have as much fun as we can.” This has remained with me ever since,
and I have tried.

The Knights met away from school -- Lapham Park Social Center at N. 9th
and W. Vine Sts. -- across from the old Urban League and its famous boxing
gym. We discussed personal and family problems, planned social events and
heard guests speak about their professions and how to succeed. Each meeting
was conducted by a Knights’ member.

To me, one of the most memorable guests was late, iconic Milwaukee at-
torney, James Dorsey. As the only Black football player at a Midwestern col-
lege in the days of yore, he recalled his stern White coach loudly chewing
him out for a perceived lack of effort.

Dorsey told us he was embarrassed, and tearfully complained: “You’re
picking on me because I’m colored.” To which the coach shot back: “I’m
picking on you because you’re yellow.” In those days, Dorsey told us, “if you
were called yellow, your were a coward.”

After he finished, Mr. Cheeks gave Dorsey a big hug, turned to us and, said:
“Young men, there’s a great lesson in this. To succeed, you’ve got to always
put forth your best effort. Never back down and never, ever, be thought of as
yellow.”

The Knights dissolved in 1955, when our last member graduated. But wis-
dom shared with us by Mr. Cheeks, who passed away at 93 in 2001, lives on
in our hearts and minds.

So Merry Christmas to all surviving Knights, and to the memory of Mr.
Cheeks.

—Milwaukee native Richard G. Carter is a freelance columnist

lost souls who congregate along James Lovell Street, which runs from
the courthouse to the post office on St. Paul Street.

Most of the tents are on muddy ground, and those lucky enough to have
resources creatively organize their five-foot square “homes” to accom-
modate a living room, kitchen and bathroom.

Few have radios to occupy their time, much less cell phones to com-
municate with the “outside world.”

Those lucky enough to have located under the freeway underpass have
additional shelter from the coming snow and the wind off Lake Michigan,
although the tradeoff is the excessive noise from the cars and trucks over-
head.

Those located near the courthouse and McArthur Square are ignored
by passers-by, including the police, even though most would be better off
in jail (where at least there would be a warm cell and a hot meal…
maybe!).

For most of the dozen members of House of Grace—including several
children—who visited “Tent City” recently, it was an eye-opening expe-
rience, one that sparked a reevaluation of our comfortable lives, our fa-
miliar and economic blessings, and our safe, warm homes.

The tragedy inherent in that disparity was all the more apparent as we
visited tent after tent, offering winter clothing we had purchased or col-
lected, and later in the day, food brought to the southern boundaries of
“Tent City,” that was collected by fellow Christians who described their
visit as “something that touched our hearts,” explained Olethia Weath-
ersby, who was joined by Kezia Jones and Heather Franceschi.

The trio had purchased sandwiches, canned goods and snacks that they
asked us to help distribute.

A few minutes later, we embraced a young White couple from Hales
Corner who said they too came to fulfill their Christian obligation, to up-
lift the needy and to introduce the downtrodden to the blanket of Christian
fellowship.

Their presence offered me a glimmer of hope that others who proclaim
Christianity as their religion were at similar sites to carry out the central
mission of our faith.

But I knew that was not the case.
Church has become a social affair to many so-called Christians. It is a

talent show, an orchestrated production complete with music, dance and
entertaining speeches.

In far too many instances, Sunday morning services are facilitated by
“false prophets” who sell “heavenly insurance” for the small price of 10%
of your income.

And the seats are filled with quasi-Christians who never study the
Bible, which they believe is an evolving document they can manipulate,
amend or ignore as they see fit, or to justify their lifestyles.

It is a bold statement that most so-called Christians belong to the
C.M.E. church, not the Colored (later changed to Christian) Methodist
Episcopal domination I grew up in, but an anonym representing the only
days when most quasi-Christians attend church: “Christmas, Mother’s
Day and Easter.”

Remarkably, they somehow think that’s enough to get to heaven. But,
as I often say, “heaven is NOT gonna be a crowded place.”

That reality clouded my vision, as did the thought Tent City should be

filled with followers of the Christ as we approach “Christ-mass.” That
instead of purchasing expensive toys they can’t afford and cooking a large
ham and chitterlings dinner that isn’t blessed, they should be here, or hun-
dreds of similar places offering hope to the hopeless.

One of the occupants of “Tent City,” a young white man who fell on
hard times, told Rev. Clarence that he needed to purchase medicine for
his wife but didn’t have the $15 co-pay. 

Later that day, Rev. Clarence returned to the site and took the man to
Walgreens. Afterwards, they prayed together.

That anonymous gesture goes to the essence of what “The” Christ
taught.

While I deplore the commercialization of Christmas, that element of
the “holy-day” that compels us to “give” is intrinsic within our faith.

The Christmas event is also about family—both the family of Christ,
and the family of blood and humankind.

That was how it was introduced and instilled in my immediate family
by my mother, herself a minister and one of the few “true and sincere”
Christians I have ever known.

Reverend Sideena Holt brought us—my siblings and I—presents, but
she also instructed us on the real meaning of “Christ-mass”.

It was also important to her to use the occasion to bring together family,
to count our blessings, and to thank Him/Her for our gifts.

We in turn, were required to show our love for Him/Her by giving or
doing deeds for the poor, the widowed and the orphaned child (a literal
translation from the Bible).

So much was my mother’s love for this “Holy-Day,” that we held her
funeral two years ago on Christmas Eve.

I initially opposed that idea when it was introduced by my sister. But
in retrospect, it was a profound sentiment and execution of what my
mother stood for: family, blessings and the word of The Christ.

My mother’s funeral provided an opportunity to bring together our
larger, extended family in Nyame’s House, on the eve of His son’s birth.

How profound is it that the tears that flowed two years ago with family
were followed by a new set shed for people I didn’t know, and many I
didn’t see because most only extended their hands outside the flaps of
their tents to accept our gifts and blessings.

Maybe, it was the cold that prompted that reaction, or maybe it was
shame rooted in their desire not to reveal themselves and thus acknowl-
edge their plight.

Whatever the reason, it was a painful experience, to be on the giving
end of our responsibility to help the needy, witnessing the byproduct of
a society that exemplifies what the poet Tupac once said: “we can find
money for war, but not for the poor.”

Or maybe my fellow Christians and Muslims and Jews and Buddhists
don’t know of Tent City. If not, surely, you’ve heard of the Hunger Task
Force, the Salvation Army, the American Cancer Society, the House of
Peace, St. Jude’s, or a thousand other charities.

Each provides an opportunity to fulfill a mission or call it a God-quest
if you like.

This past Sunday, Rev. Debbie led us in prayer that focused on our
doing more to help the needy, which will include our return to “Tent City.”
She also asked Nyame to provide us with what he provided Solomon—
wisdom.

I, in turn pray Nyame provides that special gift to you this Christmas—
the wisdom to think beyond toys and trees and holiday cheer. To utilize
this day to bring together family in the spirit of the newborn Christ and
to carry out Nyame’s mission by extending a hand to someone in need.
Amen Hotep.

“Tent City”WHAT IS ENOUGH?WHAT IS ENOUGH?
HAVE!”

Unplug the UBS of “HAVE NOT.”   PAUSE. SAY A PRAYER
OF THANKSGIVING FOR LIFE...LOVE....LAUGHTER and
yes...ENOUGH!

Remember the reason for the season. Fill your stocking with or-
anges, apples, candy canes, trinkets and small toys. For many
children that’s a marvelous Christmas!

Fill your heart with JOY...FORGIVENESS...TOGETHER-
NESS...OPPORTUNITY.

SHARE THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS
WISHING YOU AND YOUR FAMILY A MARVELOUS

CHRISTMAS!
A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS! AND ALWAYS

“ENOUGH!”  
WE THANK YOU FOR JOINING US FOR ANOTHER

YEAR, SUPPORTING OUR EFFORTS ANOTHER YEAR.
THREE TIMES WEEKLY, WE COMMUNICATE WITH YOU.  

THANK YOU AS WE PROCLAIM “EMMANUEL!”  “EM-
MANUEL!”  GOD IS WITH US!  

WE HAVE ENOUGH! We are ENOUGH!
MAY YOU ALSO HAVE ENOUGH THIS CHRISTMAS AND

ALWAYS! 
BLESSINGS FOR 2019 FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOUR

HOUSE, WE PRAY!      
FROM THE STAFF AND MANAGEMENT OF THE MIL-

WAUKEE COMMUNITY JOURNAL, “Wisconsin’s largest cir-
culated African American newspaper.”   MERRY CHRISTMAS
and HAPPY KWANZAA!—Patricia O’Flynn Pattillo, Publisher

(continued from front page)

When I approach an older person, I come for guidance that can only
be taught through experience, as well as, lifetime knowledge. Some-
times, without disrespect, I will spare with them for intellectual train-
ing, often seeking their blessing to continue the work I do. 

Many of our elders must accept that at some point in their life, they
will become the counsel to up and coming  elders. Just like them, some
of the warriors must transition into the position of elder hood. 

I have found from some that I’ve spoken with, have agreed that some
elders hold their position until they transition into the next life. They
do this while never embracing those that are or were respectfully next
in line. 

So the new generation of elders are stuck in the role of being an eld-
ers assistant and still stand directly in every fight, even though they
are aging out daily from being on the frontline. 

We then have the young warriors who jump right into the elder and
counselor positions, causing nothing but confusion and incontinency
and contribute to the inability to create functional communities. 

To raise a child, it may take a village, but first the village must be
properly built. 

It is time that we structure our leadership in a way that it is contin-
uously leading. You heard me. Peace 
—Torre M Johnson Sr/ XMEN UNITED LLC

(continued from front page)

Guidance from
our elders
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OPEN LETTER TO OUR READERS 
Milwaukee Community Journal is an actual brick and mortar
building, not just an online entity. I was downstairs reviewing our
equipment in the storage office and it's like visiting a museum.
Old relics, equipment, computers, software and past editions illu-
minate 42 years journaling the history of change.   
Since our origin in 76, we've moved with our audience. 
Today our readers are predominantly millennials, 18-40 years of
age, shakers and movers, the buyers! They are buying homes,
cars, raising  families. 
They are eating “fresh,” active in politics, exercising and party-
ing.  
Our readers find us in print, with our twice-weekly editions in
tenured retail outlets, churches and selective distribution spots.
But they also read us online at milwaukeecommunityjournal.com
We,re in this to win this! We're dynamic....crisp clear....interac-
tive...and to be honest - exploding with information that you want
to read! We're perfect for new and established advertisers! We
want more local interaction and community written articles. 
We want to offer more millennial access to a proven community
source.  This is who we are, but one thing is still deep on our
hearts, and that is you’ve got to join our team. You're the commu-
nity part of the Milwaukee community journal. Let's build to-
gether! -- Speech Thomas, The Milwaukee Community Journal,
Wisconsin’s Largest African-American Newspaper.
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Fresh 73% Lean  
Ground Beef
sold in 3 lb. pkgs. or more

WITH CARD
1.99lb

Cuties
3 lb. bag

WITH CARD
2.88 

WITH CARD
Starbucks Coffee
selected 10-12 oz. or 
6-10 ct. varieties

5.99 
WITH CARD
Roundy's Butter or  
Simply Juice
selected 16 or 52 oz. varieties

2/$5 
WITH CARD
Philadelphia Brick Cream Cheese or 
Pillsbury Crescent or Cinnamon Rolls
selected 8 oz. or 8 ct. varieties

2/$3 

WITH CARD

Roundy's Cheese or 
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
selected 5-8 or 7.5-13.7 oz. 
varieties1.77 

WITH CARD

Oscar Mayer Bacon
selected 12-16 oz.  
varieties3.99 

WITH CARD

Kemps Premium  
Ice Cream
selected 48 oz. varietiesFREE

Buy 1, Get 1

of equal or lesser value

Lay's Family Size or  
Kettle Potato Chips
selected 9.5-10 or 6.5-8 oz. varieties

1.77ea
WHEN YOU BUY 2 WITH CARD
ALL OTHER PURCHASES  
2.99 ea WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY 4  
LIMIT 1 OFFER WITH CARD
ALL OTHER PURCHASES 5.49 ea WITH CARD

Pepsi, Coke, 7-Up 
or Dasani 
Sparkling Water
selected 8-12 pk. varieties

4/$11 

WITH CARD
Large Cantaloupe, 
Blackberries 6 oz. 
or Blueberries pint
 

3/$5 

MORE 
MEAT THAN 
PORTIONS

LIMIT 1 WITH CARD AND 
SEPARATE $25 PURCHASE

57¢
lb

Sugardale Half Ham
 

LIMIT 1 WITH CARD AND 
SEPARATE $25 PURCHASE

Cook's or Kroger  
Spiral Half Ham
 

1.37lb

USDA Choice  
Black Angus 
Semi-Boneless 
Beef Rib Roast
 

6.88lb
LIMIT 2 ROASTS WITH CARD

picknsave.com

We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all items and prices available at all locations unless otherwise noted. Prices subject 
to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements exclude discounts, coupons, gift cards, lottery tickets, bus passes and use of 
Fresh Perks Card®. All prices “with card” are discounted by using your Fresh Perks Card ® *Free promotion will be applied to item of least value.

prices good Thursday, Dec. 20 - Monday, Dec. 24, 2018

Chiquita  
Large  
Pineapple
 

WITH CARD
98¢

ea

With Card

fuel points
on Gift Cards* 

visit picknsave.com/fuel for details

ALL STORE HOLIDAY HOURS:
Monday, 12/24
open till 6pm

Tuesday, 12/25
closed

Wednesday, 12/26
normal hours


